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PUS CRIER'JJ.. 
Vol. No. 17 Z797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1943 No. 13 
LUM SUCCEEDS ~DA KEHL I cw ~~~~L~~~g~RIT Chambers, Evans, Lynn 
AS CAMPUS CRIER EDITOR ::!;:;~;:r,;~~!~::.~;,,;~.F~;; And Hendrick Named 
* been used m determmmg the grade · · · · 
Barbara Lum, one of CW-G's out- MR. LE. MBKE TO GIVE point quotient, but are included in I T d . ' B II • 
standing seniors, has been appointed total credit load. • t ~~~to~e~~ t~=r~~~~v~so~~~~R~a~pa::, RE v IE w AT K D p CO~l~~:se~:r:~~t~e~~~~~ic~~~7;~:~~ n ues ay s a 0 1ng· 
and has filled various positions in her The first of the Kappa Delta Pi lyn Mathews, 18, and Marian Om- * 
four years. Among these positions book reviews for this year wil be stead, 2. 
are pres ident of Sue Lombard Hall, presented at a date to be announced Students who r eceived quotients - CUPID'S INFORMAL 
chairman of the P. E. Majors and soon when Mr. Russell Lembke of the from. 3.5 to 3.9.9 were Frances Acers, PROVES BIG EVENT 
Minors Club and a member of the Speech department wil !review the 16, Betty Bennett, 17, Art Carson, 16, 
A WS Council. play "Blithe Spirit" by Noel Coward. Helen Conant, 15, Margaret Cotton, 
We are happy to congratulate her This play is a remarkable comedy 13, Doris El.gin, 18, Lee Johnson, 1'7, 
on her new appointment, and we know 'about a man whose wives come :back to Leslie Loschen, 17, Janet Lowe, 15%, 
she will make a success of it. We on haunt him. Anyone who is familiar Maxine McCormack, 19, Willma Oli-
the staff are proud to have her as with Mr. Lembke's art of play pro- ver, 13, Kathleen Peterson, 16, Robert 
our new editor and welcome her. jection and Noel Coward's entertai;n- Putnam, 14, Iver Ronning, 14, Rita 
Congratulations and Good Luck! ing comedies can testify to the fine Rose, 16, Ruth Sincock, . 18, Bob 
dramatic quality of this performance. Thompson, 1-6, Edith Weidle, 16, Betty 
Watch for posters• announdng the June Wilsob, 20, Ruth Woods, 10. / MISS NELSON'S 5TH 
GRADERS MAKE 
GAINS IN SALES 
date. Students who received quotients 
from 3.0 to 3.49 were Betty Lou Bak-KAMOLA To TAKE er, 16, Martha Barker, 16, S'tanley Brozovich, 18, Glenna Burnell, 17, Fay 
In order to add ten or fifteen years Campbell, 15, ·Wanda Carrell, 17, Jane 
to your education walk over to the 0 VER Mu N s 0 N Chandler, 1'6, Kathleen Chapman, 14, 
elementary school, quietly approach Betty •Charles, 14, Immojean Cheek, 
the fifth grad~ room, under the i"uid- HALL SATURD "-Y 16, Russell Clark, 17, Katherine Crimp, 
ance of Miss Frances Nelson. You fr 13, Ruthanne Curry, 4, LaVerne Dam-
Wil !be fascinated by the business and ron, 14, Shirley Dickson, 19, Eldon 
political ability <ll the children of Munson Hall, formerly thought of Engel, 16, Jean Erhart, 17, Eda E sses, 
that room. as a strictly masculine domain, will 16, Corinne Farrell, 17, Eva Faust, 
Last -Saturday night, the Cupid's 
Informal was h eld in the Women's 
Gym. ·It proved to be a great success 
and was a credit to the Sophomore 
sponsors. The decorations were very 
cleverly done and many of those who 
attended the dance were surprised to 
see their personal valentines on the 
wall. At intermission, a drawing was 
held for $5.00 worth of war stamps. 
Lucky Rita Rose, with an orchid on 
her shoulder, stepped up to receive 
the prize. Vocal selections were sung 
by Sue's Trio-Charlotte Gaze, Kath-
leen Brinkley and Betty Jo Hill. .Mr. 
Hertz then led us in the Alma Mater. 
Among those present w ere the fa-
miliar faces of Maryon 1Cotton and 
(Continued on Paige Four) 
SPEAKER PREDICTS 
GERMAN DEFEAT 
A youn.g· lady of about 10 years of be converted into a women's sanctu- 16, Howard Foster, 16, IRay Hagen, 16, 
age was carying on the committee ary tomorrow: The announcement of Jean Hamilton, 19, Frances Hewitt, 
election. If was far different from the change was made by President 16, Merton Hiat, 16, Barbara Howard, 
any such elections that are usually McConnell Tuesday morning. 16, Don Howard, 5, Mary Huntley, 16, 
held. Each student has the privilege Kamola Hall residents will be moved Barbara Johnson, 18, Jean Johnson, 
of being on the stamp committee three over to Munson tomorrow it was an- 15, Wayne Johnson, 16, Bettie Jones, 
times. One half the committee is elec- nounced. Ten gir ls wil be accommo- 17, Eliza•beth W. Jones, 18, Roy Jor- "The Germans have lost the war,'' 
ted ea.ch week, the other half holding da.ted in Sue Lombard Hall. gensen, ll, Mary K Keal, 7l, Ida accordinig to Mrs. Dorothy Fuldheim, 
over until the next week in order. that The CPT residents of Munson Hall Kehl, 13, Burneice Kerr, 13, Olga noted lecturer who appeared here 
some will •be retained on the commit- will move to new quarter's in the Koch, ll, Robert Krodsma, lO, Stm·e Tuesday. "The Germans," said the 
tee who know how to go ahead with Antlers hotel. Other college men will Larsson, 15, Herb Legg, 18, Ruth speaker, "are only waiting for an 
the planning of their duties. - be accommodated off campus. Luhman, .16, Blanche McCracken, l3, American blunder in the Pacific in 
At the beginnig of the school year This shiftirug of location is due to Doris Meyer, 16, Margaret Mickel- order to get a better negotiated 
in Septemfber the fifth grade came the fact that CWC has been selected son, 17, Paul Mills, 16, Edith Niles, peace." 
to the logical conclusion that most as a training center for 400 new air 12, Irene Olson, 16, Leland Peterson, The speakei· attributed Germany's 
people ~re buyirug stamps, so they de- cadets. In order to house the men, 16, Lorna Penner, 17, ·corrall Porter, defeat to four factors: First, the re-
cided instead of running the school the largest dormitory was ordered to 16, Kathleen Pryor, 15, Marilyn Quig- suits of the Battle of Britain, Second, 
bank as they had in previous years, be vacated to make room for the in- ley, 11, Irma Reiss, 17, Frank Roberts, the downfall of France, Third, JaI,Jan's 
they would offer to run the defense coming cadets. 16, Ruby Roloff, lO, Clara Sales, 17, attack 01~ P earl Ha1:bor, and, Fo1:'rth, 
stamp sale. Other classes of the Ele- Kamola 'Hall residents drew num- Marvin Schroeder 14 Doreen Sher- Germany s war agamst the Russians. I 
mentary school expresed their desire bers at their last house meeting in man, 16, Lloyd Sh~rt, i4, Jean Stubbs, Mrs. Fuldheim pointed out that if 
, for the fifth grade to run the sale. the dorm, to place the girls in rooms. 17, Dari Taylor, 17, Roberta Thomp- Germ~ny had kno_wn that England had 
Therefore the fifth grade students Mrs. ·Hitchcock, Dean of Women, said I son, 17, 'Louise Tilley, 17, Roy Wahle, but six bo1:nbers m resen:e she would 
got down to business and made out that adjustments may ibe made when 13, Frieda Williams, 14, Lila Mae Wil-1 not have g1vei:i up her aerial bomba~·d-
this plan: the moving is completed. Iiams, 15, Zetta Zemke, 1'7. ment of the isl~nd power, so easily. 
1. Each class makes out their own ___ _; _____ ·-· The lecturer pomted out the enemy 
order on Tuesday mor ning determin- strate.gy of getting India into a vise 
in;g the cost and number of stamps. c we R B k th II by trying to take Persia and Japan's 
2. Fifth grade collects all orders . en e ws as e a attack on Singapore. "The German 
and money, brings this into the Fifth venture failed when the Russians put 
11,Tade from wheer the class determines F d w • h E w c Th • up such a strong unexpected resist-
total order for entire school and e u I t l s ance,'' reported Mrs. Fuldheim. "Be-
checks the money. cause Ghandi understood the enemy 
3. Buying. committee goes to the strategy and believed that it would 
city post office during· Tuesday morn- Weekend at Jr. u.· gh Gym succeed, he opposed the British," ac-
ing and purchases the stamps. cordimg to the speaker. 
4. Buying committee upon return- Mrs. Fuldheim revealed atrocities 
in gto school, sorts the st!)mps for committed by the enemy and said that 
each class, ·puts them in separate en- N 1 T . . d Ch everything that is related of their 1 h . h 1 b 1 d d t 1 Two games you cannot afford to co ava rammg squa . eney re-• 1· . . ve opes, w 1c are a e e an a . 11 C 1 W h " tali"ated 1.n both cases, however, and crue. ti.es 1s _true. She related how 
• 1 k h d 1· d miss . . entra as mgton v~rsus 
"c oc t ey are e ivere to respec- Eastern Washington, Friday and Sat- have dumped the Cougars and the Fli- 30,000. .Aus~nans w~re sumoned to_ an 
tive rooms. urday nights, Fe'bruary 27 and 28, ers in return contests. Eastern has ope.n fdietld dm tthhe rnght and machme-
There are two committees for col- M rolled to consecutive victories over all gunne o ea . lecting orders, some on each floor of 1 ongan Junior ·~igh g~n;i!_ Because ---------
the school. of the better seatmg ~ac1hties for the Central Washington College's Wild-
A copy of the week's report is sent throng expected to witness these two cats will need to take no pack seat to 
to each room. . j contests, the si te of the games was other Inland Empire squads, includ-
Tomo·rrow night, after the Cheney 
game, the m.en of the CPT will be 
guests at a fireside in Sue Lombard 
Hall, given in their honor by the Sue 
HONOR COUNCIL POSTS 
FILLED 
Four students, Hariet Hendrick:, 
Bob Lynn, Eloyce Evans, and Hal 
Chambers were elected to the Honor 
Council in Tuesday's election. 
Bob Lynn, a senior, is from Seat-
tle. He was appointed in January 
for the unexpired term of Herb Legg. 
His major is physical education. 
Harriet Hendrick, from Omak, is 
a junior. She has been prominent in 
campus activities being· a member of 
Iyoptians and W AA and is the social 
commissioner of A WS. 
Hal Chambers is in the V-7 program 
and is majoring in mathematics. He 
holds the office of Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in the IK. He is a junior 
from Centralia. 
Eloyce Evans, a junior, was princess 
for homecoming in the fall of '42. 
Her home is in P rosser. 
The election committee was com-
posed of Art Carsom, chairman, John 
Dart, and Louis Shandera. John was 
a representative from the honor coun-
cil, Louis was a representative at 
large from the SGA, while Art was 
from the S.GA Executive Board. A 
number of students helped in counting 
the ballots. Mr. Odell acted as ad-
visor to the election committee. 
"Compliments are certainly due 
students for the interest they showed 
at the election,'' Ray Jongeward said. 
Nearly two-thirds of the student body 
voted. 
COLONIAL BALL 
,COMING UP 
One of the main social events of 
CWC is the Colonial Ball, of which 
Doreen Sherman is chairman. She 
has appointed the following commit-
tees. 
Decoration Committee - Cornelia 
Anderson, Chairman, Joan Hanson, 
Dorothy Nicho1son, Ruth Bangert, Hal 
Chambers, Betty Wilson , Maury Rog·-
ers. 
Refreshments-Helen Conant and 
Patty Cotton, Co-chairmen. 
Queen Committee-Frances Hew-
itt, chairman, Dolores HansoIL 
Clean-Up Committee-Sture Lars-
son, chairman. 
Orchestra Committee - Charlotte 
Gaze, chairman. 
Invitation Committee-Marie Pap-
pas, chairman, Anita Nelson, Harriet 
King . . 
Program Committee-Isobel Monk, 
chairman, Lea Luccahsi, Della Mae 
(Continued on Page Two) 
KAPPA PI INITIATES 
It can very easliy be said that the moved from the college gym to the ing the University of Idaho Vandals 
children have gained in several ways Morgan t-gym. ani:I the Gonzarg:j. University Bulldo.gs. 
from this work they are doing· not only The Wildcat and the Savage have Cheney's Savages in comparing sea-
for themselves but also for their both recorded ten consecutive victor- son's records. Ellensbur.g's accom-
1Dads, brothers, uncles, cousins, yes, ies in league competition. However, plishments may be summarized at 15 
even their grandfathers. A few of Central has two defeats to mar its victories and 4 defeats, no mean 
the_ things it has done for them: They schedule", these being received in theil'. achievement. Coupled with its 10 and 
have developed a fine attitude toward first two starts at Western. Cheney 2 record in Winco Conference compe-
accuracy, have found if they make has a ten-victory record with no de- tition, Central has posted 5 victOries 
a mistake it must be corected. It has feats . Thus, the Wildcats are defi- in 7 independent contests. Similar to 
developed accuracy in computation, nitely ·behind the gun, and must win the Savages, the Wildcats earned a 
ability to count money, asuming r .e- 3 out of 4 from Cheney's Savages to split in their two-game series with the 
sponsi:bility in handling large sums share in the conference laurels. Pasco F liers. In addition, the Cats 
of money. Accuracy in sortiw;;· stamps Eastern Washi111gton College's Sav- earned a "wee •bit o' glory" in sharing 
for distribution, handling such prob- ages, ranked as the eighth most pow- one victory apiece with the powerful 
lems .as: Cashing checks (for pay- erfu~ collegiate unit on the Pacific University of Washington Huskies, 
ment of stamps), exchanging stamps Coast, enter the Wildcat series boast- battling at the present time with 
at the post office into other denomina- ing one oi the finest season records W. S. C.'s Cougars for . the Northern 
girls. Kappa Pi, National Honorary Art 
tions, exchangirng· stamp books for I in the west. In addition to ten con- Division title. 
•bonds and having them registered, secutive league victories, Cheney has In addition to four contests with the 
preparing a neat and accurate report. coped eight out of ten non-conference Wildcats, Cheny has two remaining 
PLAY TRY.OUTS 
If anyone is interested in a,ppearimg 
, in a play and hasn't turned in his 
name,. please see Mr. Lembke Friday 
from 3 to 5 p . m . 
contests, makin,.g the composite record contests with ·Western on tl).e :Elelling-
reap: 18 victoi:ies, 2 defeats. The two ham floor. The four Cheney games 
lone defeats were received at the will conclude the Wildcats' 1943 maple 
hands of Washing.ton State's Pacific, court s~ason . 
Coast Conference, Nor thern Division; 
1
, · ' Lead mg scor er cm t he power-ful Sav~ 
league leadeni, and the powerful ·Pas- (Continued on Page Three ) 
Ruth Ellingsburg, Sue Social Com- Fraternity, held its first formal initi-
missioner, is in charge of the whole ation of 1943 on Sunday, February 7, 
affair, with Mary 'White working as at 6:30. The initiation was held at 
general chairman. Committees are: the lovely home of Mrs. Pearl Hick's 
entertainment: Doris Meyers, chair- on Craig's Hill. Those pledges initi-
man, Rosie Laffin and Cherie Tanasse; ated a t the candlelight ceremony in-
refreshments : Betty Jean Wilson, eluded Mira Archiba1d, Colleen Cham-
chairman, Gertrude Hieber and Har- hers, Kathleen Chapman, J ean John-
riet Douma; program: Charlotte Gaze, son, Janet Lowe, Helen Hines, Har-
chairman, and Charlotte Halgren. riet King, Isabel Monk, Roma Lester 
Dancing· will be the main attraction and Hal Chambers. 
of the evening and games will be pro- Following· the initiation the guests 
vided for those who do not care to and members participated in quiz 
dance. \.Ve are told by the refresh- games and animated conversation. Re-
ment committee that the food will be freshments were served in the dining 
a delightful surpr-ise. room with Mrs. Glen Hogue pouring 
Invited patrons and patronesses a nd Miss Juanita Walter and Mrs. 
are: Miss Jesse Puckett, Housemother !Reino Randa11 serving ice cream and 
of Sue Lombard Hall, Mrs. Annette cake. 
Hitchcock, Dean of Women, Dr. and Guests of Kappa Pi for the evening 
Mrs. Newschwander, Miss Redmontl. were Mrs. Glen ·Hogue, Mrs. Reino 
a nd Mr. and Mrs. Reino Randall. Randall , and Dr. Hicks. · 
2 
MISS RICHARDS 
NEW PROFESSOR 
. ' 
Coming to our campus from the 
University of California is Miss M. C. 
Richards, a new personality in our 
El'lglish Department . She received 
her A. B. de.gree at Reed College in 
Portland, Oregon, in 1937; her M. A. 
from the University of California in 
1939; and her Ph. D. in English at 
the same institution in 1942. She has, 
since then, been teaching there in the 
Department of English and of Subject 
A. Miss Richards (Dr., if you please ) 
did her graduate work at Berkeley ; as 
a graduate student she read for En.:~ ­
lish courses and was teaching assist-
ant in Subject A, which is comparable 
to our English I here at CWC. She 
did her doctoral dissertation (critical 
research) on "Irony in Thomas Har-
dy." 
Aside from her profession, to which 
she is "passionately devoted," Miss 
Richards' int er ests. r un to music and 
sports. She plays a fair game of t en-
nis, and is particularly 'fond of basket -
ball and fencing . While in college 
she earned her letters in all three of 
those activities. An avid listener to 
music of all kinds, our new professor 
wants to start a record collection of 
the "best that's played and sung in the 
world." 
Miss Richards. arrived in our fair 
city on Wednesday of last week, and 
taught her first class Thursday morn-
ing. She had never been to Ellens-
burg, but had heard of it previous to 
her invitation to teach at CWC. A 
complete stranger here, Miss Richard 
states that the people are very kind, 
the weather is pretty grim (wait 'till 
the winds come), and the food is 
good. She likes the courses which 
she is t eachin.g-Composition, Ap-
proach to Poetry, and American Fic-
tion. 
While in college she edited the 
school annual and, as an undergrad-
uate, was active in the dr ama. She 
once played the part of J o in "Little 
Women," and t he interviewing report-
er can readily apprecia te her portray-
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
COLONIAL BALL 
(Continued from Page One ) 
Sprowl, Betty Paul, Ann Pace, Betty 
Jones and Mae Munson. 
Entertainment Committee-Louise 
Weaver, chairman. 
Publicity Committee-Betty Berg-
ren, chairman. 
The ball is sponsored .bY the SGA. 
A big turnout is ex,pected so get your 
dates earl{> boys. 
al of that vivacious character. 
Asked if she had any particular 
opinions or views to express, Miss 
Richards answered "No." Later in 
the conversation, however, she said 
on second thought that "Students 
don't work hard enough."-She and 
Professor Hertz ought to ,get along 
fine on that score. 
Welcome to our campus, Miss Rich-
ards. We sincerely hope that you will 
continue to find the people here fr iend-
ly, the fod good, and the weather im-
proving. And we fervently pray that 
you will not ;be t oo hasty in your re-
habilitation of our work habit s. 
! 
. 
. 
• 
• 
. 
• 
The Fireside 
To see the flames leap up in fan-
shape 
To see the wandering smoke make 
its escape 
To see the fire dance as though 
in ecstasy 
To see the lighted embers slowly 
fade away 
That is to watch life-Except 
Life does not fade away as the 
lighted ember · 
Like the flame Opnortunity leaps 
up in splen,dor 
Like the smoke trials wander in-
to life and dim away 
Like the fire influences hold peri-
odic sway 
And life doses but to ope anew 
for aye-
By MAXINE RABIE. 
IN UNIFORM 
This column is devoted to news of ewe 
men and women n ow in the service of the 
country. I f the reader has any informa-
tion concerning ex-students, the eRIElt 
would appreciate all contribution s. 
By J UNE ELIASON 
L. G. Carmody, Aviation .Cadet 
V-5, U. S. N. R. 
N. F . P . S., University of Wash-
ington, Seattle, Washington 
Leary Hall. All those who expect to receive de-grees in June, must secure their ap-
plications in the !Registrar's Office at 
once. WATCH THE WAR BOND RAFFLE 
~.76 
First of all, is the WAAC really needed? 
Emphatically yes! Alre~dy the President has authoriZed the 
Corps to expand from ·25,000 to 150,000. The Air Forces 
and Signal Corps h ave asked for thousands of WAAC mem-
bers to help with vital duties. Both Ground Forces and 
Services of Supply a re asking for thousands more. Members 
of the WAAC m ay he assigned to duty with the Army any-
where - some are already in Africa and England. 
€an the WAAC reallu help win the war? 
The whole idea of the WAAC is to replace trained soldiers 
needed at the front. If American women pitch in now to help 
our Army (as women in Britain , Russia and China do ) , we 
can hasten Victory - and p eace. 
What e a n mg college e ducation contribute P 
College training is important equipment for many WAAC 
d uties too long to list. Cryptography, draft ing, mete~rology, 
laboratory work, Link trainer and glider instructing, for ex-
am ple. If you are a senior you may enroll at once and be 
placed on inactive duty until the school year ends. See your 
WAAC faculty adviser for more details. 
But can I l ive comfor tably o n W .AAC pay P 
There are few civilian jobs in which you could earn clear 
income, as WAAC enrolled members do, of $50 to $138 a 
month - with all equipment from your toothbrush to cloth-
ing, food, quarters, medical and dental care p rovided. WAAC 
officers earn from $150 to $333.33 a month. 
. 
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Some que§til.01r~.s and answers of ib1terest 
to every patriotic college woman 
,. 
• 
Tlie drilling sounds so strenueu~-1 
Nonsense! The most beautiful women in America today 
are the girls in khaki! Some calisthenics and drilling are 
vital to general good health, discipline and tuned-up reflexes. 
Aft~r a few weeks at Fort Des Moines, Daytona Beach or the 
new Fort Oglethorpe training center you'll feel better than 
ever in your life. 
Maybe K would:n/'t iike the work? 
People are happiest doing what they do well. Every effort 
is made to place you where your service will count most 
toward final Victory. You may have some latent talent that 
will fill a particular need for work interesting and new to 
women - such as repairing the fam~us .secret bombsight, 
r igging parachutes, operating the fascinating new electronic 
devices - or driving an Army jeep over foreign terrain. 
Then H have a ehanee to leari:i sometlii11g nem? 
Yes, indeed. And the list of WAAC duties grows constantly. 
The training and experience you get in the WAAC may 
equip you for many stimulating new careers opening up 
for women. 
What are nay chances of p romotion? 
Excellent. The Corps is expanding rapidly and needs new 
officers, b oth commissioned and noncommissioned. Those 
who join now have the best chances. All new officers now' 
come up through the r anks. If qualified, you may obtain a 
commission in 12 weeks after beginning basic training . 
What is the age range and other requirements? 
Very simple. You may join if you are a U. S. citizen, aged 
21 to 44, inclusive, at least 5 feet tall and n ot over 6 feet, 
in good h ealth - regar dless of r ace, color or creed. But the 
Army needs you rww-don't delay. Total War won't wait! 
Linguists needed. If yon speak and write Spanish, 
Portuguese, Chinese, J apanese, Russian, French, German 
or Italian, see your local Army recruiting office now! Yon 
are needed for interpreting, cryptography, communications. 
= 
=:;=EEP"'M HYING( For furthe r i f ti t • < n orma oa see y our neares 
= U S ARMY RECB1JIT ,ING ANa 
• e IN B 1J (:: ·T ,I 0 N ST AT I 0 N 
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CENTRAL WAXES 
PAC.LUTHERAN 
Central Washington 63, Pacific Lu-
theran 31; Central Washington 74, 
Pacific Lutheran 33. 
Thus, the Wildcat s r unig• up their 
ninth and tenth consecutive Winco 
victories. The two PLC defeats, how-
ever, handed to the Lutes on the local 
floor Friday and Saturday nights of 
last week end, were their eighth and 
ninth consecutive setbacks. 
Both Wildcat victo1·ies were easily 
gained, being resolved into high-scor-
ing contests. At no time in either 
contest was the final issue in doubt. 
CWC's Sa turday night mark of 74 
points established a new 1943 high for 
Winco competition, but fell within one 
point of tying the all-time Winco high 
for scoring in a single game. The 
record of 75 points is shared by East-
ern Washimgton and PLC. Central's 
near-record achievement bettered iby 
two points Eastern's 72. points scored 
against the Lutes earlier this season. 
Another 1943 scorirug debacle that 
nearly made the all-time heights was 
the 25 points posted by "Big Russ" 
Wiseman in the Saturday night run-
away. This total increased by one 
his earlier 1943 record of 24 points, 
established last week in the second 
St. Martin's contest . The threatened 
'Vinco scoring record for one g ame is 
held by Hank Chamber lain of the 
1941 Western Washington Vikings, set 
at 28 points . · 
The continuation of Jim Adamson's 
new-found scoring punch proved t o 
be the sensation of the series. His 
two-game total of 38 points led !Russ 
Wiseman's entries by one digit. Hank 
Sliva also turned in his best perform-
ance of the season, counting ' a "neat" 
27 points in the two-game series. · 
Central's Friday night 63 to 31 vic-
tory was led by Adamson's 23 points. 
Sliva and Wiseman contributed 12 
each, and Joe Pease count ered with 
10. Accompanying Wiseman's 25-
point total in the 7 4 to 33 victory 
were the 15 points scored by both 
Adamson and Sliva. 
No outstanding marks were made 
by any ' Lutheran player, but Kyllo, 
PuC center, was particularly effective 
in checking Wiseman during the first 
contest. PLC should be complimented, 
also, upon the fine sportsmanship 
they displayed durirug the series, the 
.best that has been seen on the local 
floor this season. 
Lineups and summary: 
First game: 
ewe (63 ) Pos. (31) PLC 
Pease (10) .......... F ....... (4) Polillo (c.) 
Sliva (12) .. .......... F ............. (5) Elefson 
Wiseman (12) .... C .......... _____ (5) Kyllo 
Hubbard (c.) (0) G ... __________ (2) Hopus 
Adamson (23) ____ G ..... __ (2) Anderson 
CWC substitutes : Nygaard2, Jor-
,genson 2, Brodniak, Howard 2. 
PI.;C substitutes: Lider 4, Hoskins 
1, Heselwood 1, Hoff 6, Brattlie 1, 
Erickson. 
Second game: 
ewe (74) Pos. (33) PLC 
Pease (4) ____ ........ F ......... .... (8) Polillo 
Sliva (15) ......... F. -------·-- (5) Elefson 
Wiseman (25) .... C ............... (2) Kyllo 
Hubbard (c.) .... G ............. (1) Kopu s 
Adamson (15) .... G ........... (3) Brattlie 
CWC su1bstitutes: Nyigaard 4, Brod-
niak, Hill, Howard 6, J orgenson. 
PLC substitutes: Heselwood 2, Er-
ickson 1, Hoff 4, Hoskins 1, Ander-
son 4, Lider 2. 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You need -never hesitate to send 
your most delicate fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
STAMPS AND BONDS 
FOR VICTORY 
Buy stamps and bonds to slap 
the Japs. Make Hirohito sorry 
he started this little fracas. Buy 
a chance on the next bond raf-
fle, here at school. Bonds and 
stamps can be bought Thurs-
day of each week. Come on, 
students, dig down deep and 
help Uncle Sam win this war. 
ELLE NSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
· !!BASKETBALL FEUD WITH 
Sidelin_e _SP.ort Slants ! CHENEY TO BE RENEWED 
I 
Sliva and Leif ers Wis eman Nearing I 
Will Furnish Action Two New Records 
···---- I 
. (Continued from Page One) 
age lineup is Irvin Leifer, sophomore 
forward. Irvin, as a freshman, was 
chosen on the 1942 All-Winco Con-
ference lineup, and has been even 
more effective in his second season. ~-~~~·~~~~-B-y--ST_A._N_L_E_Y~~~TAYA·~~~~-~-~I 
Some kids come to this college to get educated; some come to prnlol!1g 
their childhood; some come to spend the ol' man's money; and, the others 
come to watch the annual 'blood battles between Cent ral's Wildcat hoopsters 
and Eastern's Savages. The old sayilli.5· that the best is usually saved fo~· 
the last is really going to apply to the two schools' "crucials" which are slated 
for t his Friday and Satm-day night. Only meetings like these overshadow those 
held elsewhere, .such as Roosevelt and Churchill's engagement at Casablanca. 
Some helpful suggestions to those concerned: CWC students-Lay those 
books on the side until the weekend is over because you do not want to be all 
fagged out at game time. To the local business men-Just as well close 
your . places of business :F'riday and Sa turday night since you won't mak.b 
enough money to cover the overhead as everyone will be located at the high 
school•·.5Yill during tha t time and you had just as well join the crowd. 
Brother Bobby Leifer, a frosh, is 
teamed with Irv at the other forward 
. post on the startin.5 lineup. The 
•-----------------! Leife.r brothers were t he sensations of 
Ko-eds in eds · 
BETTY HIGLEY 
This year's Cheney outfit is consid-
ered the strongest in the school's his-
tory and when one recall s last season's 
championship team, it makes you wonder 
if they have a squad of hoop magicians 
over there. Boasting a season's record 
of eighteen out of nineteen victories, the 
EWC boys are looking for ward to fat-
tening this achievement, come this week-
end . Last year they dealt the Wildcats 
fou r strai.ght beatings but look forward 
to a different story this time because 
Coach Nicholson is going to fight fire 
with-fire. He is going to cram some of 
that Cheney hoop wizardy right down 
their own throats. And, Hank Sliva, 
the freshman from Aberdeen, is going to 
take the lead in doing just such. With 
vet eran J ack Hubbard and another fresh-
man, Earle Howard, right in there with 
him, he will show Bob Br umblay's 
charges that two can play at the game 
of dishing out hi;gh-class hall-handling. 
Literally, the above statements concede 
HANK SLIVA the 1943 Winco crown t o the Wildcats 
but this type of wins does not go down 
in the scorebook; the boys have to go out there this weekend and the next and 
attempt to score more points than the Savages and find out just who has the 
better team. 
VROG ZN A 'STO 
Fourth chapter of the Wiseman serial: Big Russ has to score twenty-
nine points in the remaining four games with EWC to break the individual 
~coring record of 226 set last year by Johnny Katica, of St. Martin's ... He 
has to average two and a half succesful free throws to break his year-old'. 
record of ninety-four for a season ... Wildcat Jim Adamson's recent scor-
irr-.6' splurges must ·be causing chills to run up Brumblay's back since Jim was 
going to be the fair lad who wasn't going to cause the Savages any trouble 
in the coming series .. . Joe Pease's recent performancs bring back memor-
ies of the first CWC-UW clash when he was one of the 1big factors in admin-
istering the initial defeat to the Huskies .... When there am balls needed off 
the 'backboards, Nick can call on Joy Nygaard to fill the order very readily. 
... Jumping over to the Cheney squad now, we find two casaba Houdinis in 
the forms of the much talked about Leifer brothers, and fans can depend upon 
them to live up to their publicity., ... Their other passing "marvel" is J ack 
Perrault who is havirug a big year with the invaders .... John Lothspeich, 
six-foot five-inch giant, is their pivot man and and a pletny good one . . . 
Working off the backboards with Lothspeich is Tom Smith,.six-fot three "sur-
prise package" from Selah . ... Brumblay's ace reserve is speedball ·Wayne 
Oleson ... . With the ·Off-Campus Locals, Faculty, W Club, and the IK's 
cinching the four tourney spots in the comiil!g Intramural playoffs, CWO 
students will be able to see some more hoop action after the final home series 
this weekend . ... The U. S. Armed Services may have their Commandos, but 
ewe has its intramural hoQp fives. 
COMPARATIVE EASTERN-CENTRAL RECORDS 
EWC 50 St. Martin's .. ............. .41 
EWC 42 St. Martin's _________ ....... 26 
EWC 66 St. Martin's __ _____ _________ 40 
EWC 37 St. Martin's ................ 26 
EWC 72 PLC .............................. 33 
EWC 56 PLC .............................. 27 
EWC 59 PLC __ ________________________ .... 31 
EWC ? PLC ................... ~--------- ? 
EWC 60 WWC __________ ___________ ....... 46 
EWC 60 WWC ................ ............ 56 
9 games 302 Op<ments .... ........ .... 326 
Average per Game 
EWC 56 Opponent 36 
RAMSAY -, 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS EQUIPMEN1· 
For All Seasons of the Year 1 
' -----------
ewe 53 St. Martin's ................ 37 
CWC 41 St. Martin's ................ 33 
ewe 50 St. Martin's ______________ .41 
ewe 54 St. Martin's ................ 36 
ewe 55 PLC ...................... ........ 38 
ewe 57 PLC ______________________________ 45 
ewe 63 PLC ...... ............. ........... 31 
ewe 74 PLC .............................. 33 
ewe 46 wwc ............................ 51 
ewe 45 wwc ........................... .49 
ewe 54 wwe ................... ........ .40 
ewe 41 wwc -------------------·--------39 
12 g 'm 633 Opponents ............... .479 
Average per Game 
ewe 53 Opponent 40 
Win co Con ference Standings 
w 
EWC (Cheney) ______________ 10 
CWC (Ellensburg ............ 10 
W"\Ve (Bellingham) ...... 5 
St. Martin's ........................ 3 
PLC .................... _________ 0 
L 
0 
2 
5 
9 
12 
In a hard-forught basketball game 
Tuesday night, Sue Lombard defeat ed 
Kamola 30 to 17. Sue established a 
lead early in the first quarter and 
never was headed throughout the 
game. The Ka-
molites, howev-
er& provided a 
scare in the 
t h i r d quarter 
when they held 
Sue to one bas-
ket while they 
were gathering 
ten points. 
Outstanding 
among the Sue 
p 1 a ye rs was 
their forward, 
Barbar a 'Lum 
w h o garnered 
tenty-one points 
for the victors. 
MISS JESSE 
PUCKETT 
WAA Advisor 
Doris Meyer and Peg W ashpurn 
also flashed in the forwa:rd po-
sitions for Sue. Mary Rowswel! and 
Shirley Dickson displayed some ex-
cellent guarding and backboard work 
and were instrumental in holding down 
the Kamola forwards . 
"Lomg-shot" artist Chick Pryor and 
Harriet Hendrick starred in the for-
ward roles for Kamola, both display-
ing excellent shooting and passing. 
Diminutive Ella Mae Morison also 
provided quite a headache for Sue 
guards as she flashed around the 
gym fl oor adding to her team's scor-
img. J ean Hamilton , Celeste Hayden, 
and Marge Haines did fine jobs in the 
guard positions . 
Members of the Kamola team were 
E lla Mae Morrison, Marge Haines, 
Marginny Barker, Harriet Hendrick, 
Chick Pryor, Wanda Peterson, Celeste 
Hayden and J ean Hamilton. The girls 
of Sue were represented by Peg Wash-
burn, Barbara Lum, Doris Meyer, Bet-
ty Hi",gley, Rose Laffin, Shirley Dick-
son, Mary Rowswell, and Betty J ean 
Wilson. 
Officiating at the game were Miss 
J esse Puckett, Miss Dorthalee Horne, 
and Miss Virginia Garrison, members 
of the college staff. 
After the game, Miss Jesse P uckett 
was host t o members of both teams 
for a get-to;gether in the East Room 
of Sue Lombard Ha ll where refresh-
ments were served. 
An increased interest in women's 
sports activities on the campus is be-
ing shown this year as indicated by 
the number in attendance at the WAA 
turnouts. Thursday night, twenty-
five girls under the direction of Miss 
Gladyes Baiker, physical education 
instructor at the high school, par-
ticipated in basketball and badminton 
games. Among the 'badminton devo-
tees seen at the practice were Betty 
Cady, Madelyn Waltz, Lee J ohnson, 
and Dessie Brady. Some excellent 
playing was seen in the basketball 
game as mixed teams comprised of 
Kamola, Sue and Off-Campus girls 
tangled. A few of the girls whose fine 
playi~ attracted attention were: 
Frances Hewitt, Frances Colwell, Cor-
rinne Farrell, P eg Wash burn, Barbara 
Lum, Shirley Dickson, Harriet Hen-
drick, Mar ge Haines, Chick Pryor, and 
Mary Rowswell. 
Plans are now completed for the 
annual W AA initiation and banquet 
to be held February 26, according to 
Irene Johnson, social comissioner of 
W AA and general chairman for the 
banquet. The initiation, which is to 
t ake place before the banquet, is to 
be held at six o'clock in the E ast Room 
of Sue Lombard Hall. The banquet 
is scheduled for six-thirty at the New 
York Cafe. 
·---------------------.., The first three rounds of a badmin-
WEBSTER'S 
.. THB SPOT TO STOP" 
J'eatllriag the Fine6t in 
FOODS AND l"OUNTAIN SJi}RVICE 
317-&lt Nertla Pearl Street 
1 ton tournament were run off at the 
W AA badminton turnout. The tourn-
ament was incomplete for there was 
not tim to run the final round. This 
playoff wil come at a later date. In 
the first round Irene Johnson defeat-
ed Anna Ghormley, Clara Sales de-
feat ed Lila Mae Williams, Irma Riess 
defeated Gloria Cook and Betty Cady 
defeated Mildred Raison. Beg inning 
the second r ound, Madelyn . V[-al tz de: 
the 1941 State Championship Prep 
Tournament. 
"Long John" Lothspeich, tall center, 
a nd Jack Perrault, vet eran guard, are 
holdover regU'lars from the 1942 Win-
co Conference Championship five, cap-
tured by the Savages, and have proved 
a strong nucleus for the 1943 Savag es. 
Wayne Oleson, high scor ing veter -
an, is held in reserve, giving fans 
some idea as to the strength of this 
year's Eastern squad. 
"Big Russ" Wiseman, Wildcat cen-
t er, will be shooting for two new con-
ference records in the four forthcom-
ing 'Cheney contests. Russ, at the 
present time, is only 28 points shy of 
the all-time' scoring mark, set by St. 
Martin's Johnny Katica in the 1942 
season. Eight converted free throws 
will enable Russ to tie the mark he es-
tablished last year in that division. 
Jim Adamson, CWC's newest scor -
in.g "terror," wil be displaying his 
basketball ability before the opposing 
eyes of his former Chehalis High 
School coach, Bob Brumblay. Brum-
blay, in his first year at the Cheney 
institution, is making an ausp1c1ous 
debut in Winco circles with his fine 
1943 r ecord. 
These two games are "naturals" and 
will prove a fitting climax to the 1943 
Winco Conference casaba season. No 
fan will want to miss them! The two-
,game Cheney series will mark the 
Wildcats' farewell appearance on the 
home maple cour t for 1943, so-let's 
all turn out and cheer our able co-
horts on-"and we'll win that old con-
ference now!!" 
Probable starting lineups : 
ewe P~ Ewe 
Pease .......... ........ F ................. I. Leifer 
Sliva .................. F ............... R. Leifer 
Wiseman ............ C. ---- .. J. Lothspeich 
Hubbard (c.) ____ G ......... ___ _____ Perrault 
-Adamson ............ G . .... ................ Smith 
feated Irene Johnson, with Clara Sales 
trounciru5 Velma Redden and Irma 
Riess beating Bea Brady. The third 
round began with Madelyn Waltz de-
feating Jan Lowe, Lee Johnson de-
feating Irma Riess, Madelyn Waltz 
defeating Chick Pryor, Lee Johnson 
trouncing Clara Sales and Corinne 
Farrell defeating' Betty Cady. The 
final match for the WA.A champion-
ship, .between 1Lee Johnson and Betty 
Cady will 1be played in the near fu-
ture and promises to be a fine game. 
The next badminton turnout will be 
next Monday night, at which time 
another tournament is scheduled. Miss 
Puckett extends an invitation to all 
badminton players to come out and 
play, even though you are not turning 
out for WAA. 
BEAT CHENEY' • 
WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU c ATTHE N 
ollege Fountai 
"Let's all go to the game" 
YOUR FILMS DEVELOPED 
With 8 Prints 
25c 
Extra Prints 3c 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
Carter Transfer Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
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MARGINNY BARKER, GLORIA COOK, DORIS ELGIN, JUNE ELIA1SON, 
EDA E1S1SES, MELIS'S'A GILCHRIST, PHYLLIS GOODWI>N, GWEIN 
GRAVES, GERTRUDE KAUNO, DOROTHY KINNEY, BA'RBARA LUIM, 
STANLEY MATAY\A, MARIE PAPPAS, MAURY ROGE,RJS, DOROTHY 
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A VOTE OF THANKS 
At this time, I should like to thank everyone who helped me turn out this 
week's paper. It was not an easy job as this whole thing is quite a new ex-
perience for me. Special thanks should be extended to .Dr. Bullard, Do!ris 
Meyer; Doris Elgin and Gertrude Kauno, as they ,were highly instrumental 
in getting out this edition. 
I realize fully the responsibility which the editor position of this paper 
involves. But as soon as staff re-organization can ta,ke place, things should 
r un much more smoothly. Then this paper will reach the standard which we 
have set for it-a superior student publication. 
BARBIAR:A LUM. 
------- .. -------
POUR IT TO 'EM, WILDCATS 
Well, Wildcats, next Frid~y and Saturday mark the beginning of your 
most important basketball series-the •Cheney Games. These are the games 
that really count an.d we're counting on you to come through in g·rand fashion. 
W e all know you can take Cheney because you've got .what it takes, this year. 
You have the ability, the spirit, and the zip which makes for a winning :ball-
club. You work well, together and above all-you never stop fighting, even 
if t he going gets to be a little bit tough. 
We're all .going to be down at the . Junior High, for both of the games, 
Friday and Saturday nights, so if it's support you need to beat Cheney--
you'll have it! We're looking forward to this series with great anticipation-
SO, POUR IT TO 'EM, WILDCATS! 
Campus Forum 
Editor of the CAMPUS CRIER: 
Until recently the CRIER has neveh 
brought personalities into the paper, 
unless it was to compliment or to of-
fer suggestions, but lately I have no-
ticed that the "Campus ·Clatter" ar-
ticle seems to apeaT. regularly each 
week. While this may be a onesided 
viewpoint, I personally do not feel 
t hat this is the type of news that I 
like to. read. So what, if someone 
e lse i sgoing out with someone else's 
girl, so what? 
I thiruk that a column of this type 
could be very - good, but that old 
" hi:gh school" stuff seems a little ·be-
low the standard of reading material 
that college people are suposed to 
have. 
There are other things that could 
be said about people that will interest 
other people too that could ·go into 
a column similar to "Campus Clatter." 
I think, for instance, that ;J would get 
as much enjoyment out of reading 
the view~oints of students on Student 
Government, the Honor System or a 
variety of other things. 
WHAT'S IN A NOTE-
BOOK? · 
What's in a notebook? Not much 
but in some of the girls notebooks 
around here there is more than ample 
material-mayJ:ie not anything that 
could be usa·ble for school work but 
it's used for something. The list of 
articles included: One French verb 
wheel-she must take French and the 
darn thing surely looks crazy--3 
sheets of clean typing paper-not 
ra.g·ged at the edges which is very un-
usual for a ziped notebook. One So-
cial Science ibibliography by Russell 
Broadhead-which pro'bably won't ev-
er be read by the owner of this note-
boak. _Another sheet of typing pa,,per 
with a few undecipherable "chicken 
scratches" on it. A few half sheets of 
typing paper with some typing exer-
cises on them which look like this 
"Let the hands lie idle, while the mind 
grows dull-It is the zealous effort 
that sµcceeds." One post card that 
has the basketball games on it which 
no one n eeds read because most of us 
have a glimmer of the time they are 
held anyway. One personal letter 
(which weren't personal long) from 
8, gal that works at the Hunt and Mot-
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FORTY -THREE N~iri~Vki~JIJ>~Y~fu.IMARGEHAINES 
By M. P. For all of you students who were FIRST PREXY 
The planning big things for this coming 
orchids of the week ,go to the Monday, February 22, you might as Marge Haines has the very distinct-
committee or persons responsi:ble for well let the cobwebs collect on your ive honor of being the first girl presi-
the between-halves entertainment fea- d t f M H 11 M H 11 luggage and groan your way to class- en o unson a , unson a , 
tured at the basketball games. Not es. It seems as though we have to still echoing with the boisterous laugh-
only is it worthy of the applause which attend a certain number of days dur- ter an dcorny jokes,. has, in all its 
the audience gives, but the variety ing the school year. As we lost a· few history on the campus of CWC been 
and selection of the numbers deserve th h b d f th f 11 d while we joined the apple corps in e appy a o e o e e ows, an 
commendation. The sponsors have Yakima, it is better to make them up has always been ruled by one · of the 
achieved their aim in entertainment l H · ·11 as we go along; then we will get out so-ca ed stronger sex. ow it w1 
and have gone one step beyond that earlier in the spring. We aren't going stand up under this sudden change will 
and made it :good. I speak for the to like giving: up this holiday but there b~ i~~eresting to note. Already its 
majority of the students when I say are a lot of swell fellows from CWC d1gmf1ed walls seem to be humbly 
"orchids to you." b · d th · "t bl out there in the Pacific that are giv- owmg 1.m er e me".1 a e. . 
-43- ing up this day too, and no doubt I . Mange, _deeply feelmg th~ obhga-
HAIL AND FAREWELL they like it no better than ·we . do. tion o_f this honor, has promised th:it 
Old Dame Rumor has had an ex- They won't be standing around out she will not let Muns~i: down and will 
traordinary stay here on the campus there in a jungle some place bemoan- uphold the usual trad1t1ons of Munson 
of late, and the people dwelling in ing the fact that there is no holiday insofar as she is able. The rule of 
the women's dorm can truthfully · say, on Monday. Instead they will be right one of the fairer sex does not neces-
"All I know is what I read in the pa- in there fighting harder than ever for sarily mean the rule of the weaker 
pers." Everyone is eagerly wait- the ideals that George Washington sex. 
ing and 1by the time this has gone to fought for . They are going to be out Congratulations, Marge! 
press will no doubt have heard what there fighting for the same standards i 
is to be done when the Army takes that make us remember Valley Forge, 
things over. It is rather hard to vis- the same ideals for which future gen-
ualize men lounging where once proud erations will remember Guadalcanal. 
and oftentimes hall)ghty coeds hung In thought and deed our boys are fol -
their unmentionables and ate those lowin.g the lead that 1George Wash-
scrumptious spreads from h ome; where ington set for us when our country 
the midnight lights-out signal or rule first began this fight for freedom 
went by the board; where once the and democracy. Just as t he Father of 
familiar Last Minute Club and the our country was first in t he hearts of 
Davenport Dans awaited the familiar his country men in 1783, those boys 
"It's time to .go now" . . . all that out there in the Pacific are the first 
and more are enclosed in the walls of in t he hearts of their countrymen now, 
the dorms. When the Army makes in 1943. 
it:;; bunks it will be something unpre- So kids , as we struggle into our 
cedented in the history of CWC . . . 8 o'clock early Monday morning let 
May they enjoy the humble . abode of us think of our friends and pals out 
the ewe coeds as much as we have there who are upholdin.g the honor 
durimg our :brief stay. and esteem that Washington fought 
-43- to establish . As we give due respect 
. to George Washington next Monday 
W esleyans Entertai.J!. 
!Wesley Club met in the church par-
lor s, Sunday evening, February 14. A 
group of Lutheran students were 
guests and Rev. Luther Strommen, 
Lutheran pastor was the speaker of 
the evening'. He gave a very inter-
esting and infor mal talk about fac-
tors very close to the lives of college 
students. 
It was announced that there will be 
a swimming party at the Y. M. C. A . 
Friday evening, February 26, from 
8-9 p . m. for all Wesleyans. Those 
planning to go should see Les Loschen 
or Betty Martin. 
LSA G'IRLS ASSIST 
Best w1s~es and lots of success to let's also give a thought to the boys . 
the new editor of the CAll:f Pl!S CRI- out there. Think o.f these things as Last Thursday evening, Feb. 11, 
ER, Barbar~ LuI?. Admirat10n and you shove your suitcase back on t he ! the LSA Girls were co-hostesses at 
'.0 ts of_ considera_twn '.1re due one who shelf next Friday night and it really the annual Smorgesbord. The long 
1s takmg over m midstream. Good I won't matter if we have a day off or awaited event was held at the First 
luck, Barb! not. L utheran Church. 
-43- Among the 150 present, noted per-
1 oftentimes wonder whether or not "DO \VE OR DON'T WE?" sonalities were: Miss Mabel Ander-
CWC is doing her share of letter-writ- We do? Oh, gee, that's swell. I son, Miss Mildred White, Mrs. Law-
ing to the men and women in the didn't think we would, seeing that rence Moe, Mr. and Mrs. Beck, Dr. 
armed force s. Why doesn't someone there's the war, and all. But if it and Mrs. Hicks, Mr. Russell Lembke, 
attempt a poll to see if we have 100% really doesn't make any difference, I'm and Mr. and Mrs. Howell. 
cooperation and to determine whether awfully glad. I .guess I'll plan on At this affair one is at liberty to 
or not every student writes at least going home that week-end ." ·1 wish it eat as much as he likes, and as a r e-
one of the US men at home or abroad? was this week-end. My dad's birth- sult many faces became quite familiar, 
-43- day is Tuesday. It will be the first passing by the buffet table. 
time I haven't celebrated it with him. It is full steam ahead for t he newly-
organized International Relations We don't ? Oh, I really didn't think 
we should, but I wasn't going to say 
Club. Weekly meetings have been a nything. Well, I know I really 
scheduled to ig·et the program of the 
group under way. If you should en- shouldn 't .gripe, but why didn't they 
say so in the first place? Now all 
counter anyone making a frantic 
search for materials on the present my plans are r uined. Oh well, manty 
plans have 1been ruined since this war 
war or t)le post-war peace proposals, 
it will no doubt be one of those stu- began. I should let a little thing like 
this bother me. 
dents who is doing his share in com- We do? ·Well, I do wish they would 
$18.75 FOR A DIME 
WAR BOND RAFFLE 
---~---------------
............................................................................. _=====::=======.· 
:
i===:_ Wippel's Food Mart 
Main 174 - Main 88 - Main 110 
! tl11Utlllllll1Ullllllllllllllllllllltlllllltlllllllllll1111111UHIHIU ... 
piling a bibliography and index for make up their minds. Are you sure? 
the library · · · the specific prQgram j It doesn't seem quite right. But they 
for th e res t of this quarter and next. ought to .know. If that's what they 
If you should happen to be interested 
in International Relations don't hesi- decided, I guess it's all right. Any- , ............. 11111111111m11m11111111111mn1111111mm1111111mun. 
way, I'll .g·o ahead with' my plans. Jf 
tate to make your debut in this club w e do, 1 might as well t ake advantage 
... it is an organization for the stu- of it . 
dents and everyone is welcome to par- We don't! Well-for-What? Oh 
ticipate in its activities. 
0-C BANQUETS 
no . . . no . . . I t hink you'J:e quite 
right. No, I'm quite sure we should-
n ' t ... no ... 
STRANG E'S 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
INVISIBLE SOLING 
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431 
SPRAY GUN CLEANING 
•llllllUIUtlllllUlllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllttttlltlltllUH 
MARGE HAIN1ES. 
MARYON AND TROX 
"Grazing" (to touch lightly in pass-
ing) our campus this week-•:md were 
two of our former inmates-one Mary-
on Cotton and her espoused, Loren 
Troxel. Saturday evening saw them 
assuming their usual postures as of 
yesteryear in CWC's rooting section 
at the basketball game. We who have 
been in attendance with the two in 
previous school years will justify 
Trox's rep;utatipn as a "Back-seat 
Cheerleader," and hereby applaud the 
spontaneous interjections of his loyal 
r ooters a s a unique feature of former 
games. It was fun to have him backf'i 
tet Wholesale Hardware Company. Not to be outdone 1by t he men, the 
Boy they must :be hard up for girls in Off-Campus Women have chosen, 
the selling business. Oh yes, the let- "Women in Wartime," as the theme 
ter starts out "Hi Punk!" More of their annual banquet wihch will be 
scratch paper-A list of the :books held at the New York Cafe Thursday, 
that are in the library. A family tree February 18, at 6 o'clock. All the 
of the present government. Looks al- decorations, from beginning to end, 
most as funy as some more I've seen. are to follow this timely theme. In 
Egad! More clean paper with good accordance with this patriotic motif, 
edges on it. A list of questions on 1 the table decorations, place cards, and 
the Problems 9f America at War. favors will relate to .WAAC's, Waves, 
One-The shortage of men! Biology Spars, Navy Nurses, and other present 
notes which don't amount to much in day women's military divisions. 
Well, it came and it went, but I 
was in such a daze I'm sure I really 
don't know if we did or if w e didn't. ----------------41 
Will some one please t ell me if we had t 
CUPID'S INFORMAL 
---
ENFIELD DAI~Y 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
Earl E. Anderson Main 140 
a holiday on George Washin.gton's l 
bir thday? 
(Continued rrom Page Ore) .---------------~ 
Loren Troxel. The Kamola -girls really 
went out for PLC. W e think it was 
very nice of them to take the boys to 
the dance; they proved themselves at 
the games to be a swell group of fel-
lows. The faculty turned out in 'fine 
style and seemed to .be havin.g· a won-
derful time . 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Maryon is at the present time teach-
ing Music in the Toppenish grade 
schools. Loren left Monday of this 
week for New York where h e will start 
a four months' training period for 
Uncle Sam's Navy as a member of 
the Navy V-7 program at Columbia 
University. When he finishes there 
he will be Ensi.g'l1 Loren Troxel and it 
is not just rude rumor which casts 
Maryon as Mrs. Ensign Loren Troxel 
in "thee CTeestal •Ball." They will be 
married late in June either in New 
York or here in the fair west accord-
ing to the dictates of Uncle Sam. 
Luck to you both, Maryon and Trox. 
this book. A paper from sports class Also expected to be highly enjoyable 
which has a B plus on it. She says is the prog-ram . An early preview. of 
she keeps it in fond memory-My the evening's _entertainment announces 
• gosh! TWO papers from her high Eleanor Mitchell will act as toast-
school days of French. She figured mistress. Miss Dorthalee Horne, the 
she might have to write something women's advisor and head of the Phys-
similar to it here-but good golly, I ical Eaucation department, will speak 
hope not! on the importance of physical fitness 
What she hasn't <got: Any letters in these military times. Vocal selec-
from an Army boy which is unusual tions will be :presented by Kathryn 
to say the least. Hold on, boys.:_any Kaynor, and Maxine McCormack will 
grease paint to put her face on with! give a reading. As social commissio_n-
Any a papers-but then do any of er, Cornelia Anderson will give a re-
us have those? Any knowledge-l'f o port on the year's activities. The con-
money--'but then again that isn't un- eluding number on the prog-ram will 
u sual either. be community singing by the entire 
group. 
At last the end of this junk h eap- From the ticket returns, a capacity 
the cover~Something's the matter, crowd is ex'pected. 
I can't get thi ~ darn thing closed-
Wonder why? 
WATCH THE WAR BOND RAFFLE BEAT CHENEY! 
'f itt~rer Brothers] 
FURNITURE 
I I 
... ___ ---4 
TBtlliUB 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
Main 125 109 w. 5th 
NEXT TO ELKS' TEMPLE 
(!J1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t111uu1111111111UUltH[iil § .. 
HALLMARK 
GREETING 
CARDS 
FOR ANY 
OCCASION 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
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